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Introduction
The 2020/21 Operational Plan outlines the activities and services that we as an organisation will deliver this year towards implementing the
objectives of the Corporate Plan 2016 -2021.
Somerset Regional Council's Operational Plan is an integral cog in the wheel that drives our Corporate Planning and the organisations
performance. The Operational Plan is funded through Council's annual budget and sets the years direction for each of Councils Department.
It articulates our commitment to key projects, services, activities and measures the success and areas of responsibility for 2020 - 21. Council is
required to report quarterly on the progress of all operational activities to ensure financial responsibility and the sustainability of our region and
community assets.
Our Operational Plan is aligned with other key documents to detail the implementation of our strategies which are used to assist Council and
the community to plan for a sustainable future. This approach ensures that efficiencies are achieved through coordinated planning and
budgeting and to ensure that arrangements are undertaken in and integrated manner for Council.
In alignment to the Corporate Plan 2016 - 2021, the Operational Plan for 2020 - 21 is centred on the key themes of Natural Somerset, Vibrant
Somerset, Prosperous Somerset, Well Planned Somerset and United Somerset. These five themes will guide Council’s focus over the next five
years and are aligned with a number of outcomes and strategies. The Corporate Plan assists in identification of priority projects and services,
and is used to balance the delivery of those services and projects within available resources.

Our Vision Statement
“Affordable Rates – Effective Services.”

Our Mission Statement
“We, in partnership with the community, will realise our vision by:
- Focusing on our customer’s needs
- Planning for the future
- Utilising resources efficiently and effectively
- Using sound business practices
- Utilising the practice of continuous improvement
The above mission statement has been developed to assist us to service our community in a responsive, innovative and efficient manner exercising leadership and builds community strength.
Through a variety of council services, Council feels we can deliver on these promises. ”
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Annual Performance Measures
Council will measure its performance annually against the following:
Governance and Leadership
·
·
·
·

Community and stakeholder satisfaction with Council
Financial sustainability measures (Operating Surplus Ratio, Asset Sustainability Ratio and Net Financial Liabilities Ratio)
Number of joint initiatives between Council and government, industry, business and community
Progress in advocating our strategic priorities to government, industry, business and community

People
·
·
·

Response to emergencies and natural disasters
Community and stakeholder satisfaction with public spaces and facilities
Attendance at Council facilitated events

Place
·
·
·
·
·

Growing and aligning our asset base to meet community needs and affordability
Community and stakeholder satisfaction with our road, water and waste water infrastructure and networks
Compliance with State and Federal benchmarks and standards
Percentage of total capital works completed
Percentage of total operating projects completed

Prosperity
·
·
·

Growth in Gross Regional Product (GRP) and the local economy
Growth in population
Increased investment in the local economy

Managing Risks
Somerset Regional Council recognises that risk management is an integral part of good governance and management practice. Accordingly,
Council has an active system in place to manage and treat risks. This system is supported and managed by Council's CEO and Directors. Risk
management principles and processes with the organisation’s overall governance, strategy and planning, management, reporting processes,
policies, values and culture are managed on a day to day basis.

Somerset Regional Council
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Linking the Operational Plan to the budget
To achieve the strategies and activities contained within the key Corporate Themes, the Operational Plan is financed through the 2020-21
budget and commits Council to the allocation of resources to ensure service delivery is undertaken and completed within the year. Financial
performance is monitored throughout the year with monthly reports to Council and periodic budget review undertaken to account for new
information as it comes to hand.

2020 - 21 Operational Plan
The focus for the Operational Plan is on planning, delivery and monitoring the relevant services and projects that will translate the strategic
themes into actions to be undertaken throughout the financial year. Included within the following tables are specific activities, performance
measures, targets and responsibilities for each of the Corporate Plan Themes.

Somerset Regional Council
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Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description
ID

1

Corporate Plan Strategy
Promote the lakes, valleys, mountains, rivers and heritage in
the region’s branding, marketing and development

NATURAL SOMERSET
A place where the natural environment and rural lifestyle are valued and protected
Activity Required

Output

Regular update of assets and
Maintain and distribute lists of Regional assets
attractions list and distribution of
and attractions
promotional material

In preparing promotional material focus of lakes Regular update of assets and
valleys rivers and heritage as avenues for
attractions list and distribution of
recreation tourism and lifestyle
promotional material

Community
Consultation

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Inform

Assets and attractions lists
updated and distributed

Marketing and
Tourism

CMM

Inform

Promotional material highlights the
opportunities provided by the
Regional's lakes valleys rivers and
heritage

Marketing and
Tourism

CMM

Engage with the SEQ Water to address water,
landcare, rivercare and related issues

Active advocacy through relevant
SEQ Water representatives and the
Board.

Inform

Successful outcomes with SEQ
Water for the Community

Office of the
Mayor and CEO

CEO

Encourage the State and Federal Governments to support a
range of natural resource enhancement activities including
2
reforestation, land care, riparian restoration and carbon
reduction initiatives

Maintain an Environmental Levy in the Budget

Adopt an Environmental levy during
the 2020/21 Budget process

Inform

Adoption of an environmental levy
by 31 July 2020

Finance

DFIN

Active role in the maintenance and enhancement of the
region’s natural resources through expenditure of
3
environment levy and other funding resources, educational
programs and promotion of the region

Facilitate collaborative investment with key
internal and external partners

Implement the Mid Brisbane River
Mitigation Program; Hills and
Savages Crossing Projects; Black
Snake Creek Project.

Involve

Program delivery in alignment with
Project Plan deliverables.

Planning and
Development

NRMO

Provide community engagement and deliver
activities

Continue: Free Tree Program; Land
for Wildlife Program.

Inform

Deliver at least three free tree
days; Increase community
participation in Land for Wildlife

Planning and
Development

NRMO

Active advocacy through Council,
Work with Council of Mayors to address
regional organisations and
forestry, landcare, rivercare and related issues
Associations

Inform

Participation in South East
Queensland (SEQ) Council of
Mayors according to resources
and priorities - reports to Council
regularly

Office of the
Mayor and CEO

CEO

Engage with the State Environment and Water Active advocacy through relevant
Ministers to address forestry, landcare,
State Government Departments and
rivercare and related issues
Ministers

Inform

Successful outcomes with State
Departments and Ministers

Office of the
Mayor and CEO

CEO

Engage with Commonwealth Environment
Active advocacy through relevant
Minister to address forestry, landcare, rivercare Commonwealth Government
and related issues
Departments and Ministers

Inform

Successful Meetings with
Commonwealth Departments
Agencies and Ministers

Office of the
Mayor and CEO

CEO

Protect and utilise our economic assets such as agricultural
4 land, forests, extractive environment, existing business and
local people

Somerset Regional Council
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Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description

NATURAL SOMERSET
A place where the natural environment and rural lifestyle are valued and protected
Community
Consultation

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Inform

Maintain membership and delivery
of:
• Land for Wildlife
• South East Queensland Fire and
Biodiversity Consortium
• Healthy Land and Water
(regional NRM)
• South East Queensland Council
of Mayors – Resilient Rivers.

Planning and
Development

NRMO

Advocate for water security for the
Somerset and Lockyer Valley
Regions

collaborate

Meeting outcomes achieved
funding expended and projects
delivered

Office of the
Mayor and CEO

CEO

Conduct yearly surveys in line with
Queensland Health Plans.

Consult

Survey completed

Planning and
Development

ESM

Finalise the preparation of the
Biosecurity plan.

Involve

Plan adopted

Planning and
Development

ESM

Implementation of Biosecurity Plan for Invasive Strategic Actions Of Biosecurity Plan
plants and animals
Implemented.

Inform

Successful delivery of Biosecurity
Plan Actions, including delivery of
the Lantana Control Program.

Planning and
Development

ESM

Continue to operate the existing waste cell at
Take a long term view of waste management issues to ensure Esk Landfill and design of new cell in
Maximise the utilisation of cell space
7
accordance with the procedures and site based to extend the life of the cell
the best outcomes for the region
management plan

Inform

Operation in accordance with
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) Licence

Operations

DDM

Operations

DOPER

ID

Corporate Plan Strategy

Activity Required

Output

Coordinate and support regional initiatives,
including:
• Land for Wildlife
• South East Queensland Fire and Biodiversity
Active participation in relevant forums
Consortium
• Healthy Land and Water (regional NRM)
• South East Queensland Council of Mayors –
Resilient Rivers.
Participate as a an active member of the
Lockyer Valley and Somerset Water
Collaborative Steering Groups
Control the incidence of mosquitoes and vermin by
conducting a public awareness and education program on the
5
Progress Mosquito Monitoring Program
abatement of mosquitoes and vermin and treat known
breeding sites
6

Ensure that Biosecurity risks posed by invasive plants and
animals are managed in accordance with the biosecurity Plan

Somerset Regional Council

Provide a new Biosecurity Plan

Communicate with neighbouring Councils on
the progress of waste management issues

Continue to seek opportunities with
neighbouring Councils to improve
waste management practices

Inform

Participation with key agencies
such as SEQ Council of Mayors
Waste Working Group and SEQ
West Waste Alliance.

Pursue funding to implement remediation
works for Jimna and Kilcoy closed landfills

Update cost estimates for
remediation and seek to progress the
matter

Inform

Allocate budget and works
completed

Operations

DDM

Continue to seek opportunities for
recycling/innovative waste disposal and/or
minimisation solutions

Keep abreast of recent developments
and investigate options

Inform

Implementation of Waste
Reduction and Recycling Plan

Operations

DOPER
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Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description
ID

Corporate Plan Strategy

Make parks and gardens an integral part of any growth
8
management plans that are developed

Somerset Regional Council

NATURAL SOMERSET
A place where the natural environment and rural lifestyle are valued and protected
Activity Required

Progressively implement Parkland Strategies
and Recreation Framework as resources
become available

Output
Participate in a review of the
operation of the Mid-Brisbane River
camping areas under SEQ Water
control

8

Community
Consultation

Inform

Measure

Department

Provide feedback to the plans in
Office of the
order that Council and community
Mayor and CEO
interests are included in the Plans

Responsible
Officer

CEO
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Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description
Corporate Plan Strategy

ID
9

VIBRANT SOMERSET
An integrated and welcoming place with something for everyone
Community
Consultation

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Inform

RADF grant budget 100%
allocated

Corporate and
Community
Services

RL

Inform

variety of exhibtions held at
the gallery

Marketing
andTourism

TVISO

Inform

Cultural events included in
Calendar of Events;
Financial technical and inkind support given as agreed
by Council

Marketing and
Touirism and
Corporate and
Community
Services

EO and CDO

Inform

Compliance with service
agreement conditions

Corporate and
Community
Services

RL

Prepare a cost benefit analysis of a
Library Outreach Service and
evaluate community feedback on the
proposal

Engage

Measure and maintain visitor
and member satisfaction

Corporate and
Community
Services

RL

New programs for skills, technology
and learning for the community

Inform

Increase in wireless, online
use, and learning program
attendance

Corporate and
Community
Services

RL

Involve

Multiple rounds of the
Immunisation clinics are
conducted annually in line
with service agreement.

Planning and
Development

ESM

Collaborate

Number of activities held.
Number of activities held in
collaboration with local
organisations.

Corporate and
Community
Services

SRO

Activity Required

Provide support to regional Art and Culture
Encourage and support local arts and crafts activities and the
through the Regional Arts Development Fund
preservation of the cultural heritage of the Region
(RADF) grants program

Output

Delivery RADF grants program

Enhance Regional artistic outcomes though the Provide opportunities to display art in
operation of the Somerset Regional Art Gallery - the Somerset Regional Art Gallery The Condensery.
The Condensery

Cultural events encouraged and support
provided for agreed events

Cultural events conducted
successfully

Provide access to library services which assist in meeting the
Well maintained and accessible
Provision of a library service that meets all
10 recreational, information and cultural needs of residents of the
libraries, collection, services and
State standards and service level agreements.
programs
region
Commence community consultation regarding
the provision of a mobile library service

Develop and embody a culture of lifelong
learning support all levels of literacy
Protect the community from disease by encouraging
11 community awareness of immunisation benefits and
conducting immunisation clinics at schools

Provide a School based Immunisation
programs

Inform the community about the range of sporting and
12 recreational facilities and activities available and how to
access them

Collaborate with local sport and recreation
organisations in delivering activities and events
Increased community participation in
that maximise facility use and provide access to
physical activity
opportunities and quality tuition for residents,
particularly young people.

Somerset Regional Council

Services are delivered in line with
the Service Provider Agreement with
Queensland Health.
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Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description
Corporate Plan Strategy

ID

VIBRANT SOMERSET
An integrated and welcoming place with something for everyone
Community
Consultation

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Inform

Number of meetings
attended with education
institutions

Corporate and
Community
Services

SRO

Increase club participation in Club
Development Workshops

Consult

Updated club administration
kit available on Council
website

Corporate and
Community
Services

SRO

Encourage cooperative arrangements and multiuse strategies for the use of recreational land
Multiple use of recreation reserves
and facilities

Inform

Level of assistance provided
to Recreation Reserve
Coordination committees

Corporate and
Community
Services

SRO

Councils facilities are provided to
meet users needs

Inform

Maintenance completed
within budget estimates.

Corporate and
Community
Services

DCORP

Environmental Health compliance
services are provided

Inform

All complaints investigated
within specified time frames

Planning and
Development

ESM

Undertake regular assessment of the
Provide for the sporting and recreational needs
demand for new/additional facilities
of the local communities through each indoor
within existing indoor sports centres
sports centre and swimming pool
and pools

Inform

A Report to Council

Corporate and
Community
Services

SRO

Provide the highest quality recreational and
sporting aquatic facilities based on the
resources available

Swimming Pools maintained in
operating condition.

Inform

Number of complaints about
the swimming pools
availability and service

Corporate and
Community
Services

FMC

Maintenance and cleansing of streets,
footpaths, parks and gardens, public spaces
and implementation of mowing program

Implement maintenance programs
and review processes to ensure
effectiveness

Inform

Number of complaints
monitored through the
Customer Service System

Operations

WM

Activity Required

Output

Build effective working relationships with local
schools to assist with the development of
sporting pathways for students within the region

Increased awareness of council
facilities and activities amongst
education institutions within the
region

Provide current and best practice
administration advice to local sport and
recreation clubs

13

Make better use of existing infrastructure by encouraging
connections to services with ample capacity

Provide a maintenance regime for Council's
Carry out such works as are necessary to provide the required facilities and property which assist with
14
delivering the highest quality services possible
services to the community
for the resources available
Investigate and take necessary actions on
public health and environmental protecton
complaints

Somerset Regional Council
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Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description
ID

Corporate Plan Strategy

Increase the local range of recreational opportunities by
15 encouraging the construction and operation of regional
facilities for regional visitors

VIBRANT SOMERSET
An integrated and welcoming place with something for everyone
Output

Community
Consultation

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Complete the pipeline from the
Lowood/Fernvale WWTP to Fernvale
Sports Park

Inform

Completed by March 2021 in
accordance with Fundaing
Agreement

Finance

DFIN

Yearly inspections conducted.

Involve

Inspections completed.

Planning and
Development

ESM

Inform

Number of users who
complete the online ‘I’m
ALERT’ food safety training.

Planning and
Development

ESM

Activity Required

Develop Council recreational facilities of a
Regional scale

Maintain a high standard of public health in the community by
regular monitoring of food handling premises licensed with
Undertake annual food business inspection
16
program
Council to ensure compliance with health and safety
regulations

Food business, community groups and the
general public are better informed about food
safety

Conduct a community awareness
program to promote food safety and
hygiene practices for:
• Food businesses
• Community Groups
• Schools and the general public.
Provide free online ‘I’m ALERT’ food
safety training.

Somerset Regional Council
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Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description
ID

Corporate Plan Strategies

Expand and facilitate major events within the Region
17 to enhance economic growth for our local
communities, associations and businesses

PROSPEROUS SOMERSET
A place that embraces economic opportunities
Activity Required

Somerset Regional Council

Community
Consultation

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Maintain and distribute a Regional events
calendar

Participation and promotion in regional
associations and local events.

Involve

Events calendar regularly
updated and distributed and
promotion through Council
media channels, where
appropriate

Create and promote effective economic and
tourism opportunities through the Economic
Development and Toursim Committee

Promotion of the Somerset throughout greater
Involve
SEQ in a co-ordinated and considered way

Effective Operation of the
Economic Development and
Tourism Committee

Marketing and
Toursin

CEO and CMM

Participation and promotion in regional
associations and local events.

Inform

• Coordinate Tourism Advisory
Committee
• Use advertising opportunities
provided by Brisbane
Marketing and Tourism and
Events Queensland
• Participate in local tourism
and event promotions

Marketing and
Tourism

CMM

Inform

•Assist local event organisers
to get access to grants and
advertising
•Provide financial support and
other council resources to
agreed events e.g. Australia
day; Fun-Run; Seniors Day;
International volunteers Day.

Marekting and
Tourism

CMM, EO and
CDO

Support coordinated promotional activities

Provide financial assistance grants to community
18 organisations to support them in undertaking
community service activities

Output

Support development and enhancement of
local events.

Participation and promotion in regional
associations and local events.

Implement agreed key strategies of the
Destination Mangement Plan

Participation and promotion in regional
associations and local events.

Inform

Develop Tourism Strategy

Document prepared to drive strategy and
future of towns

Involve

Provide community assistance grants to
community organisations for projects events
and services that benefit the community

Small projects are completed which provide a
Inform
benefit or services to the local community

12

Marketing and
Tourism

CMM and VISO

Engagement with tourism
operators, business
Marketing and CMM, EO and
community and event
Tourism
VISOs
committees
Tourism strategy adopted and
Office of the
early adoption of projects
CEO
CEO and Mayor
funded

Number of community groups
supported

Human
Resources and
Customer
Service

DHRCS
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Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description
ID

Corporate Plan Strategies

PROSPEROUS SOMERSET
A place that embraces economic opportunities
Activity Required

Output

Community
Consultation

Measure

Improve data about waste - volumes, sources,
Review waste fees and charges in line with
Recover net costs of waste operations and new waste types. Review practices to minimise waste to
19
adopted Waste Reduction and Recycling Plan Inform
landfill and ensure State Waste levy is correctly
infrastructure from all beneficiaries
2018 - 2022
implemented.

Report presented to Council

Continue to develop infrastructure plans taking
20 potential urban growth and economic development
into consideration.

Somerset Regional Council

Department

Responsible
Officer

Operations

DOPER

Continue to amend the Planning scheme

Planning Scheme Amendment 4.

Inform

Adoption by Council in second
half of 2020.

DPAD

SPO

Continue to amend the Planning scheme

Matters of Local Environmental Significance
(MLES) project.

Engage

Completion of MLES Project
by end of 2020.

DPAD

SPO

Continue to amend the Planning scheme

Commencement of Local Government
Infrastructure Plan (LGIP) review.

Inform

Scoping study and proposal
completed by late 2020.

DPAD

DPAD

Continue to amend the Planning scheme

Commencement of Planning Scheme
Amendment 5, including outcomes from
respective MLES and LFMP projects.

Inform

Project plan finalised by late
2020.

DPAD

SPO

Commence review of Somerset Economic
Development Plan

A new Somerset Economic Development
Plan.

Consult

Project plan and approach
finalised by mid 2020.

DPAD

DPAD

Develop a Brisbane Valley Rail Trail User
Survey Strategy

Preparation of report for Council which
includes strategies provided by external party

Consult

Report presented to Council

Corporate and
Community
Services

SRO
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Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description
ID

Corporate Plan Strategies

Provide an efficient and effective response to disasters
21 and major emergencies in the Region to mitigate their
effects

Apply a planned approach to roadworks and drainage to
22 ensure all roads receive appropriate maintenance in a
structured, timely and efficient way

Match closely the pricing and provisions of Council
services to the costs of providing those services,
23 particularly the costs of maintaining and constructing
roads leading from extractive sites to state controlled
roads

Deliver regionally significant infrastructure in a
24 coordinated manner with other local governments and
state agencies

Somerset Regional Council

WELL PLANNED SOMERSET
A place where planning and design look to the future while respecting the past
Community
Consultation

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Consult

Disaster Management Plan
kept current

Operations

DMO

Provide support to control authority for disaster Matters discussed at Local Disaster
events
Management Group (LDMG) meetings

Involve

Responsibilities set in
Disaster Management Plan
effectively carried out

Operations

DMO

Act as control authority for threat of
Conduct mock exercises as required from time
flood cyclone storm and earthquake as
to time
per Disaster Management Plan

Involve

Mock Exercises performed

Operations

DMO

Preparation of a multi-yeared reseal and
rehabilitation program of works.

Inform

•Average cost per sq. metre
• percentage of network
resealed per year
•Program completed on time.

Operations

DDM

Systematic Road maintenance carried
Based on rating system carry out condition
out on all elements of the road network
assessment/inspections and program required
including pavement drainage vegetation
maintenance
road furniture and footpath bikeways

Inform

• Monitoring and control of
expenditure compared with
budget

Operations

WM

• Carry out condition assessment
• Carry out traffic counts
• carry out bridge inspection and analysis
• Prepare forward list of works

A prioritised list of works is prepared and
forward maintenance list prepared and
updated.

Inform

Preparation of a Service
Level Agreement to manage
maintenance

Operations

WM

Program various phases of the projects and
achieve completion on time,

Undertake capital works program for
roadworks and drainage projects

Inform

Completion of time and
budget

Operations

WM

Deliver RMPC contract to achieve agreed
outcomes as determined by the State
Provide feedback to Department of Transport
and Main Roads Programs and Plans.

Reports and recommendations are
provided to Department Main Roads in
accordance with Council's stewardship
role

Inform

Successful negotiation and
delivery of the RMPC.
Feedback to DTMR strategic
plans and programs as
required.

Operations

WM

Develop and maintain a four year works
program for the Northern South East
Queensland Regional Road Transport Group
(NSEQ RRTG) and implementation of the
program as approved by the NSEQ RRTG

Active participation in the NSEQ RRTG

Collaborate

Delivery of Transport
Infrastructure Development
Scheme (TIDS) program

Operations

DDM

Identify and make application for external
funding/subsidy

External funding /subsidy for capital
works are maximised.

Inform

Percentage of capital works
funded externally

Finance

DFIN

Activity Required
Facilitate the maintenance of an effective
disaster Management Plan

Update reseal register carry out condition
assessment and prepare reseal program

Output
Participation in LDMG and DDMG
meetings and associated training
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Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description
ID

Corporate Plan Strategies

Deliver regionally significant infrastructure in a
25 coordinated manner with other local governments and
state agencies

Provide adequate resources to maintain assets and
achieve Council’s objectives including using differential,
26
special and separate rating strategies and user pays
charges where appropriate

Develop a rolling ten year financial plan incorporating
forecast rates and charges requirements, debt levels,
27
grants and subsidies, and current and proposed capital
and operating costs

Provide an active and responsive suite of development
management services to ensure that the town planning
28 scheme remains contemporary and relevant to the
communities it serves and development applications are
determined in a timely manner

Somerset Regional Council

WELL PLANNED SOMERSET
A place where planning and design look to the future while respecting the past
Activity Required

Output

Community
Consultation

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Corporate and Community
Services

DCORP

Implement externally funded infrastructure
projects i.e. Lighting Somerset and
Toogoolawah Community Gym

Implement externally funded
infrastructure projects i.e. Lighting
Somerset and Toogoolawah Community
Gym

Involve

Percentage of externally
funded infrastructure projects
completed i.e. Lighting
Somerset and Toogoolawah
Community Gym

Advocate for inclusion with the Council's that
receive Works for Queensland or similar
funding from the State Government

External funding /subsidy for works
received

Inform

Funding Received

Office of the CEO and the
Mayor

CEO

Review and implement the activities identified
under each of the programs contained in the
Flood Recovery Local Plan, including
community preparedness for future events

Flood Recovery Local Plan is
implemented

Involve

EFMP developed

Corporate and Community
Services

DMO

Draft budget resolutions that meet legal and
other requirements

Sustainable budget to be adopted by
Council by 31 July each year

Consult

Sustainable budget to be
adopted by Council by 31
July 2020

Finance

DFIN

Draft budget resolutions that meet legal and
other requirements for relevant rate or charge

A differential rating system favouring
certain classes of land will be
maintained

Inform

Sustainable budget to be
adopted by Council by 31
July 2020

Finance

DFIN

Draft budget resolutions that meet legal and
other requirements for relevant rate or charge

Special charges are included in the draft
budget to recover relevant costs from
specified land owners.

Inform

Sustainable budget to be
adopted by Council by 31
July 2020

Finance

DFIN

Ten year financial plan prepared by 31 July
each year to enable approval of any new loans Ten (10) year financial plan
if required

Inform

Ten year financial plan
prepared by 31 July 2020 to
enable approval of any new
loans if required

Finance

DFIN

Provide long term asset management plans for Maintenance and construction
the sustainable maintenance of Council's land schedules prepared for Council land and
and assets
buildings

Inform

Land assets maintained to
standards endorsed by
Council

Corporate and Community
Services

DCORP

Inform

Application processing
reported to Council on a
monthly basis.
Positive community
feedback.

Planning and Development

SPO

Engage

Improved regulatory
compliance of all approved
poultry farms and extractive
industries.

Planning and Development

SPO

Maintain development services and
applications are processed in a timely manner

Development applications processed
within statutory timeframes.

Proactive Development Assessment
compliance programme for Poultry Farms and
Extractive Industry

Inspection programs undertaken in
accordance with agreed timeframes.
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Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description
ID

Corporate Plan Strategies

WELL PLANNED SOMERSET
A place where planning and design look to the future while respecting the past
Output

Community
Consultation

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Planning, building and plumbing
services are provided.

Inform

All complaints investigated
within specified time frames.

Planning and Development

SP/SBC

Building and plumbing applications
processed within statutory timeframes.

Inform

Application processing
reported to Council on a
monthly basis.
Positive community
feedback.

Planning and Development

SBC

Progress development of Local Flood
Management Plans

Prepare design and cost estimatelys to
implement the recommendations of the
Local Flood Management Plans.

Inform

Concept designs prepared.

Operations

DOPER

Review and implement the actions from the
Brisbane River Strategic Flood Management
Plan

Participation in ongoing working groups
with partner Councils to progress
actions contained within the Flood
Management Plan

Consult

Local Flood Management
Plans completed.

Operations

DOPER

Inform Council and the community about
elements of regional state and national land
use and development plans and strategies
which are relevant to the Somerset Region

Council and the Community are
informed about regional, state and
national land use and development
plans and strategies which are relevant
to the Somerset Region

Inform

Participation in Council of
Mayors and LGAQ according
to resources and priorities

Office of the CEO and the
Mayor

CEO

Participation in local and regional forums and
strategies

participation in local and regional forums

Collaborate

Council is represented on
appropriate groups including:
Council of Mayors

Office of the CEO and the
Mayor

CEO

Office of the CEO and the
Mayor

CEO

Operations

DOPER

Activity Required

Investigate and Take Action on Complaints
related to Planning, Building and Plumbing
matters

Maintain Building and Plumbing services and
application processing in a timely manner

29

Develop flood mitigation plans to enable improved
forecasting, immunity and development control

Maintain a regional approach to planning through active
30 participation and liaison with state agencies and
neighbouring local governments

Somerset Regional Council

Attend local meetings of business community
and government organisations

Input provided at meetings as required

Inform

Assist community to participate in road and
traffic management and community /road
safety initiatives

Facilitative process through Traffic and
Safety Advisory Committee meetings

Inform

16

Attend meetings for key
issues and updates;
Streamline arrangements by
using inter-agency groups
and forums
Level of participation of
Traffic and Safety Advisory
Committee(TSAC) and
outcomes implemented

UNITED SOMERSET
Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description An active place which values participation
ID

Corporate Plan Strategies

Implement processes to create a cohesive
31
organisation which is focused on customer service

32

Provide opportunities for community involvement,
participation and input

Activity Required

Output

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Promote customer service throughout the
organisation based on council’s commitment
for continuous and sustainable improvement.

Use feedback to drive business improvement, treating
complaints fairly, opening and in an accountable manner
to improve our service delivery.

Consult

Management reports on
Human Resources
Customer Service
and Customer
requests produced
Service
monthly

Implement and maintain corporate
communications with all employees and
Councillors.

Communication with employees and Councillors on
relevant issues delivered through various means with a
view to add improvements through technological
advances.

Inform

Number of formal
communications issued.

Human Resources
and Customer
Service

DHRCS

Records system is maintained in accordance
with legislative requirements and Council's
Records Strategic Plan

Capture and maintain appropriate Corporate memory

Inform

Records are maintained
reliably and securely.

Corporate and
Community
Services

RTL

Engage

Increased positive
community interactions
with Council

Corporate and
Community
Services

CDO

Active advocacy for increased delivery of welfare
services

Inform

Level of welfare services
interactions in the Region
increased.

Corporate and
Community
Services

CDO

Community has increased opportunities and capacity to
participate in the development of effective community
service responses.

Inform

Increased positive
community interactions
with Council

Corporate and
Community
Services

CDO

Involve

Increased positive
community engagement
in programs, activities
and projects

Corporate and
Community
Services

YEO

Develop community consultation framework for Utilise" Have Your Say" platform to increase
capital projects, community programs and new opportunities for Community Engagement to help inform
initiatives
Councils understanding of Community needs.

Raise awareness within the community of the range
of services available and establish Council as a
Carry out appropriate advocacy activities to
33
improve health services in the Region.
point of contact for members of the community to
access the different services

Support the Community Development
initiatives identified through the Somerset
Region Neighbourhood Centre Service.

Review and implement the Youth Engagement
Community has increased opportunities and capacity to
strategy including the development of a
participate in the development and delivery of programs,
program of activities and identified funding
activities and projects
sources

Somerset Regional Council

Community
Consultation
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UNITED SOMERSET
Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description An active place which values participation
ID

Corporate Plan Strategies

Community
Consultation

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Proactive compliance program for dog kennels is
providced.

Inform

Inspection program is
delivered in line with
specified timeframes.
Compliance with
conditions of approval.

DPAD

ESM

Animal monitoring and regularoty services are provided.

Inform

All complaints
investigated within
specified time frames

DPAD

ESM

Inform

Number of valid
complaints about
responses.
Number of articles
published.
Community feedback.

DPAD

ESM

Inform

Support training
programs and facilitate
implementation of
programs.

DPAD

DPAD

Activity Required

Conduct an ongoing compliance program for
dogs and kennels across the region

Investigate and take action on animal control
complaints and regulatory compliance matters
Encourage responsible pet ownership by
providing
a) accurate and timey responses to all queries
concerning animal ownership;
b) relevant information on Council's
website,social media and administration
facilities.
Facilitate training opportunities for local
businesses, potential employers and
employees
Maintain currency of information on Council's
website.
Publish and distribute Council newsletters to
residents
Conduct public consultation meetings of
important community issues and invite
submissions

Produce contemporary development
assessment and Planning Scheme information.
incorporating relevant legislative and policy.

Output

Animal monitoring and control services are provided.

Advice is provided on an as needs basis.

Better informed community about Council's role
responsibilities and activities

Better informed community and Council

Accessible and contemporary information on Council's
website and other mediums as required.

Provide information through local media of
Community informed about road construction and
work activities
maintenance activities and costs
Provide information through Council newsletter

Somerset Regional Council
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Inform

Community engagement Office of the CEO
and site usage
and Mayor

CMM

Consult

Number of public
meetings held and
number of
advertisements inviting
submissions

All Directors

DCORP

Inform

Well informed customers.
Community feedback.
Numbers of counter and
telephone enquiries.

DPAD

SPO

Inform

• media releases and
coverage
• Newsletters and
Office of the CEO
relevant articles *Social
and Mayor
media posts and website
updates

CMM
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UNITED SOMERSET
Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description An active place which values participation
ID

Community
Consultation

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Compliance with State and Commonwealth Legislation

Inform

Number of complaints
regarding Policy
decisions reduced

Corporate and
Community
Services

DCORP

Maintain systems and prepare reports that
Manage the financial resources of Council to ensure
Achieve unqualified audit certificate for annual financial
meet the legal and accounting requirements in
statements
effective and efficient use is made of available funds
full

Inform

Obtain unqualified audit
certificate by 31 October
each year.

Finance

DFIN

Inform

No audit comment
received in relation to
non-maintenance of a
risk management
framework and risk
register

Finance

DFIN

Corporate and
Community
Services

ICTC

Corporate Plan Strategies

Activity Required
Ensure all policies are compliant with relevant
legislation

34

Demonstrate to external auditors that a risk
management framework and risk register is in
place prior to audit certification.

Output

A risk management framework and risk register are
maintained.

Investigate the use of technology to enhance
Council processes

Computer network performing effectively.

Inform

Installation completed of
computer hardware and
software as defined in
the budget

Maintain and update Council's fleet in
accordance with budgeting limits.

Efficient and effective Fleet Management

Involve

Extent of plant usage.
Cost of maintenance per
plant item.

Operations

DOPER

Increased knowledge on relevant issues

Inform

Number of workshops,
seminars and
conferences attended.

Office of the CEO
and Mayor

CEO

Provide considered and professional guidance
to assist Councillors in their decision
Effective streamlined decision- making
processes

Involve

Effective streamlined
decision-making

Office of the CEO
and Mayor

CEO

Provide Councillors with sufficient resources to
Councillors equipped to perform role effectively.
perform their role.

Involve

Councillors satisfaction
with resource provisions

Office of the CEO
and Mayor

CEO

Provide professional training and skills
Commit to education, continuous learning and skills development opportunities to ensure
Support employee training, development and exposure
36 development for employees to keep pace with
employees are aware of current industry
to key professional groups through attendance at
changes and are equipped to perform their role relevant forums, seminars and conferences.
changes and current issues
effectively.

Inform

Number of training
requests approved and
completed.

Human Resources
and Customer
Service

DHRCS

Maximise workplace productivity and efficiency
37 through sound human resource management
practices

Involve

Policies and procedures
accepted by CEO

Human Resources
and Customer
Service

DHRCS

Commit to education, continuous learning and skills
35 development for Councillors to keep pace with
Provide training opportunities for Councillors
changes and current issues

Somerset Regional Council

Develop standardised Human Resources
policies and procedures

Policies and procedures reviewed, developed and
presented for adoption.
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UNITED SOMERSET
Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description An active place which values participation
ID

Corporate Plan Strategies

Somerset Regional Council

Activity Required

Output

Community
Consultation

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Human Resources
and Customer
Service

DHRCS

Enhance recruitment practices with an aim to
maximise organisational productivity and
efficiency.

Develop and review all recruitment and retention
materials to enable recruitment processes from
advertisement through to appointment.

Involve

Aim for recruitment
timeframe of not more
than six weeks from
position approval to
appointment offer for
permanent staff.

Provide training for all new employees upon
commencement to enhance Council's
commitment to continuous learning and skills
development opportunities.

Provide all new employees with formal induction training
covering Council procedures, policies and legislative
requirements.

Involve

Monthly on-boarding
procedures conducted.

Human Resources
and Customer
Service

DHRCS

Promote study assistance policy and
encourage staff to undertake private study

Enhanced staff knowledge and career path with Council

Involve

Number of study
assistance applications
approved.

Human Resources
and Customer
Service

DHRCS

Provision of employee licences and
Training needs analysis completed annually based on
competencies required to maximise workplace
performance appraisal results
productivity and efficiency.

Consult

Currency of required
licences and
qualifications

Human Resources
and Customer
Service

DHRCS

Apply for government funding for labour market Traineeships, apprenticeships and labour market
programs
programs

Inform

Number of successful
applications

Human Resources
and Customer
Service

DHRCS

Enhance and enable Council's performance
development system.

Involve

Performance appraisals
conducted annually.

Human Resources
and Customer
Service

DHRCS

Promote workplace health and safety by
Compliance with legislation and Local Government
auditing systems, completing risk assessments
Workcare's SAFEPLAN
and developing rectification action plan.

Consult

Rectification action plans
completed. Safety
Human Resources
Management System
and Customer
audit completed on
Service
agreed interval.

WHSO

Continual review of organisational procedures
taking into account safety issues

Inform

Coordination of performance appraisal process and
procedures for all employees.

Procedures established within the Quality Assurance
System that are vetted for safety matters.

20

Undertake Procedure
Review Form F542 and
processes

Human Resources
and Customer
Service

All Directors
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UNITED SOMERSET
Corporate Plan Theme
Corporate Plan Theme Description An active place which values participation
ID

Corporate Plan Strategies

Activity Required

Output

Enhance Council's due diligence obligations on
Consult with staff prior to introduction of new systems,
introduction of new systems, processes, plant,
processes, plant, equipment and / or assets
equipment and / or assets.

Continue to improve Council’s response to service
38 requests, balancing the needs of the customer and
the community with Council’s capacity to respond.

Measure

Department

Responsible
Officer

Consult

Completed employee
consultation records,
toolbox talks, meeting
minutes, procurement
review

Human Resources
and Customer
Service

WHSO

Promote the Queensland Government Agency
services available at the Lowood Customer
Maintain services provided at Lowood QGAP agency
Service Centre

Inform

QGAP Marketing Plan
Human Resources
prepared annually to
and Customer
receive subsidy and help
Service
promote the agency .

Continue to participate in the program for
electronic lodgement of development
applications

Inform

Software system installed
and maintained

Corporate and
Community
Services

ICTC

Maintain a reporting system to ensure Council
Increase in percentage of response to correspondence
maintains responses to community requests
within set timeframes
within applicable timeframes

Inform

Management reports on
correspondence activity
are produced fortnightly

Corporate and
Community
Services

RTL

Improved efficiencies due to the ability of employees to
rotate between various tasks.

Involve

Ability of employees to
rotate between various
tasks.

Human Resources
and Customer
Service

DHRCS

Inform

Reviewed ICT Strategy
and associated
documents accepted by
CEO

Corporate and
Community
Services

ICTC

Encourage multi-skilling and relief job rotation.

Development application tracking system available to
users on line

Review alignment of Information
Continual review of ICT Strategy and associated
Communication and Technology(ICT) strategy documents to ensure alignment with organisational
with business goals.
goals.

Somerset Regional Council

Community
Consultation
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